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1CK IS PR ISEDST.JOHN DRY j 1

>Ti

DEMOCRATS! “Guilty,”'sidSe^T]SIR GEORGE 
PREPARE FOR "jSFk—^ZTZrrr HUNTER IS 
ELECTIONS 09?- PLEASED

Ruth Brazie, 9, left, and her sister,
Grace, 6, testified he was only flaying 
when he bit that little girl.

INTERESTED 
IN OTTAWA 
IRUM DEBATE

Millionaire Sued 
For $12 Pair Hose

Boy Dies In Cellar; 
Man Held For DeathPOLICY OF 

PROTECTION 
WEAKENING

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Most of us- 
would be aware of the fact that 
we owned a $12 pair • of socks or 
more than two pairs of any kind 
of socks, but Joseph Letter, mil
lionaire coal mine owner, store 

real estate dealer and bro-

Mooseomin. Saak., Nov. 29. 
Charged with manslaughter in that 
he failed to provide necessities for 
John R. Boyns, 19-year-old English 
lad, who died last March of pneu
monia in a bed In the cellar of-his 
employer, George M. Ford, Broad
view farmer, was placed on trial in 
the King’s bench court here y ester-

owner,
tber-in-taw of Lord Curzon, in 
court today, contesting a bill for 
$1,332, filed by Peck & Peck, 
haberdashers, said he did not know 
that he had 111 pairs, costing $12 
each.

He intimated that the bally 
things might have been chucked in 
some drawer or other, but a chap 
could not be expected to count his 
socks like a laundryman, what?

Letter’s attorneys admit their 
client was in the store of Peck & 
Peck one day and a persistent sales
man tried to call his attention to 
their line of socks, but he was ndt 
interested. For some reason, how
ever, the 111 pairs were sent out 
to the Letter mansion and his valet 
put them away.
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Head of Big British Ship

building Plant Visits 
St. John.

Leaders Carry Out Original 
i Plan of Selecting Full 

Ticket.

London Firms are Follow
ing the Liquor Exports 

Conference.
Conservatives are Said to be 

Breaking Away From 
Government.

day.
Medical evidence adduced _was to 

the effect that the care necessary 
for the recovery of Boyns was not 
given to him and his death thus 
accelerated. Three doctors declared 
that if Boyns came up from his 
basement bedroom only a few hours 
before a doctor found him dead in 
an upstairs room, as alleged by 
Ford, that this climb in the condi
tion that Bovns was in at the time 
would have been immediately fatal. 
The physicians admit the case de
pends upon medical testimony.
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DOCK HERE LEADSHOLIDAY AT CAPITALTRADE IS DISGRACE

TARIFF PROPOSALS
Better Than Any in Europe, 

the Noted Visitor 
Announces.

Organization Conferences to 
be Resumed at Wash

ington Tomorrow.

j General Opinion That Brit
ishers Should Keep Out 

of Illegal Traffic.
Labor is Resigned to Loss 

of Many Seats in 
England.
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ill “The St. John Dry Dock is 
without doubt the finest dock I

«4 (By Canadian Press.)

FIVE ARE ___ _ 6f the house and senate appeared to-
IM M A T A D PD ACII day to depend largely on the attitude I PI If! 1 IV vltflju to be taken by the Progressive blocs.

Withdrawal of Representative Gra
ham, of Illinois, from the majority 
leadership fight In the house served to 
remove differences among the regular 
Republicans, but the Democrats and 
the Progressives were still unsatisfied 

% and their leaders were Insistent that 
^ they would be pressed even to the ex- 
1 tent of blocking house organisation.

While Republican leaders in the sen- 
t ate have decided not to raise the is- 
fci sue of an election of a president pro 
Btem. Democratic leaders were prepared 

go through with their original plan 
Stiff selecting a fall senate ticket and to 
-iroek its election.

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
British United Press

I-ondon, Nov. 29.—Considerable in
terest is being displayed in London 

the announcement that a con-
CANADIAN TRADE

Uh election campaign is grow- INCREASE fe"nce is being held at Ottawa be
ing more and more like the Can- ______ tween representatives of Canada and
adian reciprocity campaign of Business Better in Both United the United States with the object of 
1911 in all parts of the country, Kingdom and U. S. Report discovering some method of preventing
first one and then another life- From Atlanta Says. ' Vis CgmerIüyUcoLdered here that

long Conservative IS announcing - lt wouid be unwise for Canada to takS Philadelphia, Nov. 29. Five perse»
his disagreement with the policy °ttawa’ TkLI any very radical steps to meet the de- U.ree men, a woman.and ayounc |{*

. . .. . increasing with both the United King- ' . Jt . ITnit/a «neciallv were killed early today wl.cn the
of protection while in some con- dom and the v s > judged by figures |^e"be Natter of extending the powers motor car plunged through a gnat
stituencies the Liberals are say- for the year ending with October. But of the extradition act despite many rail n«*r *h* Pennsylvania nvenUMH
ins th.t protection » Ute o.l, m„„,h o, (Mote, b, «1,11. .1- ^SJSTSjISi STfStT. R.îïïy b*
cure for domestic industrial de- though trade with the United States lowin tbe firing on the Tomakp. seven The machine landed directly in fro!

shows an upward tendency, In the case rolles off ,bore by the United States of * moving freight t-aln. Ilieldà
pr“*10n: _ „ a. . of Great Britain the fnovement is a customs and revenue officer,. Ufted f'^rZ^Taham^ ^

PmcticJly Jl th«e changes downward dirrction. The &»TKMthe Democrats;, the
" view can be traced to the m- Tradewith tUe United States for the "°l .‘"“J,1”,, wlththe continu- othr- two. n man and a gjgl. are am^wfelitin organisation hpldlng a

-.dual interests of tfr* keHe^ky over ^ce „f nations fo, an Anglo- yet an d htiftST* ^ , u. | m^ty, *be Progressives admittedly
i thnan nf hii dedofttf*. two hundred millions. Imports from \mcrtcan treaty designed precisely for! Deta Is of the accident are lacking, have tht contTO.hng power.date or tboee Of bis electorate. ^ Unlted Sia^ for the *.ear closed such incidents as this, j but It Is believed ti e driver of the car j Snould they decide to put a cand.-
The Liberals continue to make. la5t month totalled $620,000,000 as xbe general opinion in Britain seems was unfamiliar with the nelghb."' „<„1 1 data up for president pro tem in the
. A«| of canital out of the against $498,000,000 for the year ending to be tbaj the participation of British- and Instead of swi tiling into Fair- held, a deadlock in the organisationa great deal or capital OUI or uie 1922> whlle exports were in th>s llle£i’ tr.ffi, is a national mount Park k-pl stra.ght ahead and was regarded generally as inevitable
ri$e in the price of certain com- $411,000,000 for the latter year, as com- disgrace and that It i, quite right that crashed through the railing. Today being a holiday there was Itmodifie, since the tariff propos- pared with $327,000,000 for the former t^ lViri.h Government should do ——■ — — Xmti' o'ntare rL'Th h 'a e belng
J. were announced by Mr. Bald- — __ ______________________ everything in its power to aaaist the Two Montreal Men [°eM alreg.°rJienT orgati^tion
W*. at Plymouth. Ontario Woman Is Shot ByConstables " senate win he resumed to-

SAYS DEVIL IN EAR Montreal, Nov. 29.—Found in the Woitiruf™,6 RcpuVlcan’^^itidgln,

Mine «IM A THIEFaÆKÏîa1Y1AUE mill xl 1111IA end of the city Iasi night two men a „ wiU be outlined, and a course
were shot by constables and taken to ^ actjon determiptd. 
the hospital where one of them is re
ported to be in a serious condition.
There was a gang of five men in the 
house at the time of the shooting and 
a third man jvas ar-ested, the other 
two escaping. •

Mrs. Archambault and the rest of 
the family were all out and when she 
returned she saw lights in the house 
and observed the presence of the men.
She telephoned the police from a neigh
bor’s house.

The men who were shot gave their 
names as Romeo Beaudry, 19, and Ar
thur Gamache, 20.

! have ever seen.”J Thus did Sir George Hunter, 
chairman of the big British ship* 
building firm of Swan, Hunter 
and Wigham Richardson, of 
Wallsend -on-Tyne, express his 
impression of the big plant of the 
St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Company at Courtenay 
Bay, in an intreview with a Times 
reporter this morning.

Sir George, accompanied by 
F. M. Ross, manager of the dry 
dock company, and Mrs. Ross, 
arrived in the city this morning 
from - Montreal end spent the 

inspecting the dock -

'
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Machine Rushes In Front of e 
Moving Freight Train at t 

Philadelphia. 2

morning 
plant. On his return to the city 
he had luncheon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross and planned to return 
to Montreal this afternoon.
Says Good Beginning.

The Times man met Sir George atof the
the Ross home on his return from 
Courtenay Bay. Asked what his im
pression of the plant was he replied: 

“It Is without doubt the finest
While

Invitations have been sent to

Killed By AutoFood Prices Go Up
Sugar has gone up a penny a pound, 

butter three pence a pound, cheese a 
penny a pound, while flour, fruit, eggs 
and tinned milk are also higher than 
they were before the announcement of 
the fiscal change. Several of the largest 
wholesale houses also have announced 
an immediate increase in prices. 
Conservatives Confident

The Conservatives at headquarters 
last night expressed their confidence in 
their ability of holding all the London 
seats gained at the last election. Many 

constituencies outside the

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 29.—Mrs. Mar
tha Niles, aged 00 years, was struck 
by an automobile at Napanee, yester
day and received injuries which caused 
her death in a few minutes.

graving dock I have ever seen, 
the plant is not fully installed, I have 
formed the opinion that building of it 
is going to be worthy of the manage
ment and plant.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Boy Tells New York Police He 
Stole to Satisfy Satanic 

Adviser.
FRIEND LEAVES 
TEACHER $50,000England Files Caveat 

In Schooner Seizure Believe Solution Is
Near In Hold-upMINERS ON STRIKE GERMAN CROP NOT 

HELD BY FARMERS
New York, Nov. 29—Patrick Lang 

don, 17, of 121 Thompson street, 
Stapleton, S. I., told the police lie has 
a devil In his ear that keeps whisper 
ing “Break into a store or something 
and steal.” Ac a result, he is a pris
oner in the police station at St. George, 
charged with a burglary at the lunch 

of W. J. Shants, in Simonson

t
Charity Patient Was Best Man 

at Wedding of Her 
Grandmother.

London, Nov. 29 —England has filed 
a caveat at Washington, protesting 
against seizüre of the Britisif schooner 
Island Home, suggesting that' if pres
ent evidence is confirmed the vesve! be 
released, according to the Daily Tele
graph.

One Hundred and Fifty Men in 
Alberta Pit Quit 

Work.

New York, Nov. 29.—With eight ' 
men in custody and the plot unravelled 
police today believe they are near the 
complete solution of the double crime 
on November 14, in which two West 
End bank messangers were shot down 
without warning in a Brooklyn sub

station and robbed of $48,607.

southern
Metropolis are becoming very nervous, 
however, regarding the situation in the 
Midlands and in Scotland there is still 
much difficulty in forecasting the re
sult but In Lancashire where Lloyd ; 
George today continues his whirlwind 
campaign there has been the greatest 
enthusiasm for Liberalism.

Labor is undoubtedly resigned to the 
loss of many seats due largely to in
ternal dissensions among the Trade 
Unions.

Report That Refusal to SeH 
Cause of Food Scarcity is 

Denied.

New York, Nov. 29.—Miss Rosalie 
Wurthnmnn of 26 Reservoir svenue, 
Jersey City, had known Louis T. Lch- 
meyer all of her life, and she knew 
that he had been a friend of her par
ents and her grandparents, 
always considered him a poor man, and 

Paris. Nov. 29—The hollow tooth is ! when he recency went to the Mrtro- 
a recent affliction, or relatively so, in politan Hospital on M elfare Island as

a charity patient she visited mm is 
often as she could. No one could have 
been moie surprised when she learned 

Sunday that Lchmeyer was not 
and that he had left her $16.000

•One hun-Coalspur, Alta., Nov. 29, 
tired and fifty employes of the Sterling 
Mine, near here, went on strike today 
as a result of failure to agree with the 
directorate, and 90 of the miners of the 
Goal Valiev Mine, who have been out 
on strike for several days, were today 
notified by the company that as the 
mine was closing their services would 
not be required.

The men were recently organized by 
the U. M. W. of America, District 19, 
and are striking for the district union 
scale of pay, about 80 cents an hour (British United Press)
more than they have been getting. Dublin, Nov. 29.—The first civil exe-

The mine officials assert that tries cution under the Free State took place 
intend to operate the mines with men at Mount Joy Prison today, when Wil- 
who are willing to work, and claim ]jam powncSj a military despatch rid- 
ihe dispute is not so much one of wages er> was hanged for the murder of 
as their determination to keep their detective Fitzgerald. Seven other mur- 
mines out of U. M. W. control. derers are awaiting execution.

wagon
avenue, Rocebank.

The police say Langdon admitted fif
teen minor burglaries in the last few 
months. They have arrested him a 
dozen times, but each time ills victim 
took pity on him and refused 10 prose
cute. Shants said the charge wlil be 0pjn;on 0f pjerre Bouvet, the eini- 
piensed this time. The police beneye nen, French anthropologist. Dental 
the boy is a kleptomaniac and should ; caries firs, Came in during the stone 
be placed In an Institution for his own 1 
p-ofection.

Five dollars worth of cigarettes were 
stolen f.om the lunch wagon. Langdon 
doe-n't smoke so he gave them awsy.
He has given away everything lie ever 
stole, he «aid, for all he wanted was 
to satisfy the devil in his car.

August Jayanch, 16, of 182 Hendrick 
avenue, New Brighton, who escaped 
Friday from an asylum at Chauncey,
N. Y., was with Langdon. He will be 
returned to the asylum.

Says Hollow Tooth 
Is Recent Affliction way

but she Berlin, Nov. 29—The widespread 
impression that the main cause of the 
food scarcity in Germany Is that the 
farmers are refusing to sell their crops, 
preferring to hold them for increased 
prices, is wholly unfounded, declared 
the food minister, Count Kanitz, in a 
statement issued today.

“The farmers are willing to sell, in
deed they must sell, because they need 
money to carry on—to pay wages and 
taxes,” he said. “They sold very 
siderablc quantities of the last crop. In 
all the negotiations the government had 
conducted with the agricultural inter
ests the latter have shown willingness 
to part

Difficulties abound, a 
their root in the main difficulty of 
providing means of payment. The 
farmers are specially hard hit by this, 
and have suffered very severe losses 
through the constant depression of the 
mark.

RIDER IS EXECUTED
Toranto, Nov. 29.—The Home 

Bank depositors’ committee of fif
teen will meet here today to decide 
upon plans for their crusade to 
obtain redress.

First Civil Hanging Under Free 
State Takes Place at 

Mount Joy.ENGINEER DEAD; 
20 ARE INJURED

age, when it was ten times less com
mon than now? Pyorrhea, however, 
says M. Bouvet certainly afflicted the 
Moustierlans, and It is just possible 
that carias began then, in which case 
It was dee to an abuse of palaeolithic 
tooth-picks.

The Cheilean may have had pyorr
hea, but as all that remains of him 
is one mandible he must be acquitted 
of the crime of bequeathing this heri
tage to humanity for lack of evidence.

on
poor,
in trust until she is 35 and the residue 
of his estate, which is estimated at 
about $100,000.

Lchmeyer was 92, and in all the 
years that he lived alone on the lop 
floor of the house in 306 East Fifty- 
fifth street his neighbors and hie 
friends learned almost nothing about 
him. They did not even know that he 
owned the house. He was best man 
at the wedding of Miss Wurthmann’s 
grandparents in Mainz, Germany, and 
he had been friends with the family 

since. The Wurthmanns tried to

Shanghai, Nov. 29.—Six bandits 
overturned the rikasha of a mes
senger of the Tung Yih Trust 
Company in the business' district 
here today and escaped with more 
than $500,000 worth of negotiable 
securities.

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 29. — 
Rather sensational testimony 
marked the hearing this morning 
in the Superior Court before Mr. 
Justice Globenskv in the libel ease 
taken by Hon. J. Nicol, Provin
cial Treasurer, against Dr. J. E. 
Noel.

Kansas City Special is Wrecked 
When Running Past Red Light 

Signal.

con-

Jacksonvffle, Fla., Nov. 29.—Engi
neer John Evans, of the Southern Rail
way’s Kansas City special was killed 
and twenty passengers on the Louis
ville and Nashville’s Southland were 
Injured slightly last night when the 
southern train collided with the rear 
end of the Southland at Nahunta, G a., 
the Atlantic Coast Limited dispatch
er’s office at Savannah told the Asso
ciated Press early today.

About dx of the Injured were taken 
to Waycross Hospital, the dispatcher’s 
office said, and none of them is be
lieved to be seriously hurt. The fireman 
on the Kansas City special jumped be
fore the collision and suffered minor
bruises. ... »

Information at the dispatcher’s of
fice was that Engineer Evans had run 
past a red light signal. The Southland 
had stopped to cross over the Albany 
line, according to the dispatcher s of
fice. The Kansas City special, it was 
estimated, had slowed down to 20 or 
28 miles an hour for the railroad cross
ing where the wreck occurred.

Prominent Catholic
Priest Is Dead

produce.”
11 of which have

with theirFrankie Genaro To
Meet Carl Tremaine ”a" him rral0Ved to a private hospi- st Ix)uis Mo _ Nov. 29.—Verv Reri.

tal when they learned that he had gone penedjct Schmidt, former provincial 
New York, Nov. 29.— Frankie Gen- to the Metropolitan as a charity „rnera] at Rome for the American 

aro, U. S. flyweight champion will op- Retient, but his doctors would not per- , order „f Franciscans of the Ca holic 
pose Carl Tremaine, Cleveland bantam- ,„|i this. | church, and regarded an international
weight in the main bout of the Thanks- As chief beneficiary of the est^te \ authority on moral theology, died here 
giving card at Madison Square Gar- Miss Wurthmann eventually will in- vesterdav at the age of 66 years.
den tonight. Genaro was substituted bePit about $50,000, it is thought, after - ----
yesterday for Pancho Villa, world’s 0t ber bequests are paid. She is a 
flyweight champion, when Villa was graduate of the Montclair Normal 
forced to cancel tie engagement he- School, class of 1928, and intends to 
cause of an Injury to his ankle that on teaching for the piesent In
did not respond to treatment. Fuhiic School 6, West New Work,

The Genaro-Tvemaine bout will be ^ j . despite her new found fortune.
13-rounds instead of the scheduled 15- Eventually she wants to travel, but 
rounds. 5hc does not expect to leave home un

til next summer.

To Spend $10,000,000 
On Ontario Hydro

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Pressure is 
high, accompanied by fair, mild 
weather from Ontario eastward, 
but rapid changes are indicated, as 
a storm is developing in the 
Mississippi Valley, and a pro
nounced cold wave has appeared in 
the far northwest. Storm signals 
are displayed at all lake stations.

Forecasts:

Toronto, Nov. 29.—It will be neces
sary to spend ten million dollars a year 
tot the next ten years in hydro elec
trical development in Ontario if the 

/province is to keep up with the grow
ing power demands, Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of thd Ontario Hydro Elec
trical Commission, told a convention 
of manufacturers here yesterday.

Consumption even now, he said, is 
crowding hard on the heels of produc
tion. He stated that the most likely 
place to secure more power was along 
the St. Lawrence Rapids, and added 

the Federal Government was 
showing a disposition to co-operate in 
the harnessing of the St. lav wren ce.

Dublin, Nov. 29.—Ireland’s direct 
interest in the British general elec
tion is confined to the north, 
where thirteen seats at Westmin
ster are to be filled. Nearly all of 
these are uncontested and will re
turn the same members, who are 
supporters of Premier Baldwin.

Berlin, Nov. 29.—Many homes in 
Berlin are not sufficiently heated 
to allow the women to write or do 
fine sewing, and a sitting room has 
been opened at the headquarters of 
the Relief Union of Educated 
Women to provide a warm place 
for such women.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—(’apt. Donald 
MacMillan, explorer, on the ice- 
lmund ship Bowdoin in the Arctic 
Circle near the Greenland coast, 
dedicated by radio at midnight 
last night the new home of the 
Chicago Yacht Club, of which he 
is a member.

Buenos Aires, Nov.
Argentine Government has appro
priated eighty thousand pesos to
ward the expenses of the round- 
the-world airplane flight which 
Major Pedro Zanni of the Argen
tine army proposes to attempt 
yobably in April of next year.

!

LIQUOR LIMIT 
MAY BE EXTENDEDFlorida Defaulter

Held In Montreal
Fair and Mlid

Light winds, fine and 
mild. Friday increasing southerly 
winds, fair and mild.

Ottawa Valley—Southerly winds 
fair and mild. Friday easterly- 
winds witli rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
southwest winds, fair and mild to
day and most of Friday.

New England—Increasing cloud
iness, followed by rain on coast 
and rain or snow in the interior 
late tonight and Friday; slightly 
warmer tonight.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—Temperatures :, 

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Wanted in Ok- 
ala, Fla., since 1920, on charges of ob
taining $40,000 by false pretences, John 
Kampman, 35, was arrested here yes
terday.

A New York police officer on other 
business recognized Kampman as be
ing wanted in Florida. The Okala 
authorities were notified from here yes
terday.

New Coastal Line For Search 
and Seizure Likely More Than 

12 Miles.

Maritim

that No Surplus of
Wheat, Is Report

(British United Press)
lamdon. Nov. 29.—It is stated au

thoritatively that the new coastal limit 
for search and seizure of rum runners 
which is under discussion between 
Great Britain and the United States is 
likely to be considerably more than 
twelve miles.

As previously reported, the treaty 
limit of an hdiir’s

Bishop Opposed To
Evil Plays In N. Y. IAuto Driver Gives

Up Self to Police Wasington, Nov. 2$.—Pursuing his .
study of wheat statistics, Représenta- New York, Nov. 29.—Bishop A4 m. ■ 
live Little of Kansas declared today Manning of the Protestant Episcopal 
tlmt if exports of wheat continue at diocese of New York yesterday took a 
the rate they- have been going since hand in the drive against so-called evil 
harvest all the export wheat will be plays by directing the social service 
overseas by New Year’s dav. commission of the diocese to luresti-

“Tliero is no surplus,” says Mr gate at once certain plays being pre- 
Little. “The figures I have received sented in this city. The names of the 
hem the Secretary of Agriculture show plays were not disclosed, 
that we have used 80,000,000 bushels as Bishop Manning said he acted on 
seed, and, up to November 12, ha« “certain statements made to me al- 
exported 77,000,000. Subtracting this ieging the terrible character of certain 
fr, m our total crop this year of 781,- plays from the moral point of view. 
000,000 bushels, we have 624,000,000 He directed that an immediate re- 
buzhcls with the farmers." P”t be made to him.

Says British Order
Record Munitions Toronto Girl Is

American Queen■“I'm the manMontreal, Nov. 29 .
you seek,” said James Colford, driver 
of the car which ran over and fatally 
iniured May Alice Johnson, 12, of St. 
Andrew street, this city, last evening. 
The accident occurred on St. Joseph 
Boulevard. #The girl had stood still in 
front of the car and had been flung to 
the ground and run over sustaining a 
fractured skull. Distracted by the 

and shouts of onlookers Col-

! merely specifies a 
! steaming distance from the Amerffatl 
! Coast, leaving the question nf the ac 
tual limit tn be fixed by private nego
tiations between Britain and America.

The British, it is indi ai d. intend 
to interp et the V a tv in the mist lib
eral terms d lug tlie'r best t ; eo oper
ate in eliminating smuggling off the 
American coast.

(British United Press)
London, Nov. 29.—War compared 

with which the world conflict of 1911 
ill seem trivial, is presaged by mue 

orders placed by the Britisl 
Tom Johnson, Labor

New Y’ork, Nov. 29.—A Canadian 
girl, “Miss Toronto,” today is the 
Queen of Beauty of the American 
Continent. She was declared the win
ner in a contest held in Madison Square 
Garden in which a committee of judg
es awarded her the crown as the most j 
beautiful of eighty-seven entrants from 1 
as many titles.

29.—TheiL
Government,
candidate for parliament declared in

Johnson' said the Government tia.l 
monster tanks and

444S44Victoria 
Winnipeg ... 30 
Montreal 
St. John.... 26 
Halifax ........ 30
New York ... 40

2840 I
32 2b. 32

2444
48 26screams

fort drove away, but two hours later 
surrendered to the police.

8046
ordered numerous 
munitions-
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Do You Know
First industrial exhibition in St. 

John was opened on September % 
1851?

Weather Report

Ex-Convict To Go Back To Life Term In 
Italy After Freedom in United States

New York, New- 29—More than fire years ago on a lonely road near Menfl, 
Italy, Brseata Autie» W» wife and young daughter were found murdered. Thit 
week Gutseppe BuscemblS?"was arrested in his butcher shop at 166 Ellery 
street, Brooklyn, charged with complicity in the crime. He will be turned 
over to immigration authorities and probably be deported at once to Italy, 
there to serve the sentence which has been pronounced on him.

Buscemi was taken into custody by Detectives Innetia and McCarty of the 
Homicide squad on a warrant Issued by th Départaient of Labor. He 
admitted knowledge of the crime, though protesting hts innocence, and told 
authorities of his trip to America and the existence he has led since.

After being held in jail for nineteen months without trial, he said, one 
night in June, 1919, men from the prison in which he was confined took Mm 
aboard a sMp, gave a uniform to him and put him to work, Days later the 
beat arrived off New Jersey and one dark night he was smuggled ashore. 
With what money he was able to scrape together he opened his butcher 
shop in Brooklyn. He has kept in constant touch with his wife in Menfi 
since awaiting the day when he would be able to bring her to this country. 
He knew, he said, that he had been convicted of complicity in the murder and 
rrr*.„~A to fife imprisonment, but believed he was safe in America.

Since, by hi» own admission, Buscemi never landed at Ellis Island and 
ha» been examined by immigration authorities he will be turned overnever 

to them at once.

Wire Briefs

In St. John
. gK^ERYBODY Reads The Evening 

"jpoies-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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